ABSTRACT Distributed agile software development is a promising paradigm, addressing the necessities of emergent software application markets that are described by huge user base and small time to market characteristics. A key decision involved during the development process, is task allocation to team members. An appropriate task-member assignment facilitates project management, lessens the complexities and influences chances of project success. Task allocation becomes a more challenging activity in a distributed agile software development due to insufficient understanding of different factors and dependencies involved. We propose a task allocation framework comprising of two phases: one, identifying factors and dependencies that strongly influence the task allocation decision; two, proposing a quantitative method that allocates tasks to team members who best match the task requirements. Task requirements are expressed as capabilities, catering for different aspects, such as technical, personal, and environment. Our method stays transparent to the targeted objectives, in this case the best match. Other objectives, such as quality and cost may be introduced conveniently; even multiple objectives can be addressed. Such a method also allows quality evaluation of task-member assignment during and after the project completion, toward minimizing related risks.
I. INTRODUCTION
Software development process is organized to deliver software products faster and economical with enhanced quality. Agile methods, focusing on customer satisfaction, leverage achieving these objectives efficiently. They emphasize cooperation of individuals, sustain quick and cheap changeability and concentrate on producing functional software rather than strictly following recommended guidelines [1] . Distributed Software Development (DSD) involves teams working together to achieve project targets. In DSD, development sites can be physically distributed within a country or around the world involving multiple countries [2] . In DSD projects are developed out of various parts, where each part may be developed at a separate site. DSD offers global opportunities to further optimize Software Company objectives; for instance reduced time, less budget and enhanced quality, by relieving the confinement due to a single team.
Executing Agile manifesto (Agile Software Development is termed as ASD) in DSD gives rise to Distributed Agile Software Development (DASD), which offers excellent paybacks; for instance low development budget, possibility to engage increasing number of developers with proven better capabilities and experiences gained from around the world and adopting best practices. We exclusively abbreviate Accruing benefits from DASD is not straight forward, as it also gives rise to challenges that span on both paradigms: Agility and Distributivity [2] . These challenges include those due to multiplicity of teams, such as their interdependencies, poor communication and coordination skills, mistrust among teams, poor association among various sites due to spatial and temporal distance and differences in development cultures and languages [3] . In such a setup, task allocation to team members has a vital role that controls software cost and time concerns, which remain underpinned as top objectives of Software Companies.
Task allocation in non-transparent and unjustified manners can be a quality issue and causes decrease in productivity/motivation [4] . Whereas proper project planning is required for successful project development, in reality more than 40% of projects failed in China due to ineffectual arrangement about development tasks of software project and human assets [5] .
Generally, the process of task allocation primarily relies on tasks identification. In Agile setups, a set of user stories are identified, with each user story decomposed into set of tasks that ought to deliver new functionalities. Iteration plans involve the details of responsible parties and corresponding task allocation [6] . In each iteration, the development team members pull out tasks by themselves and make selfassignments to their wish for completion. Self-inspiration in the development team members is exposed through this self-pull method. Adopting Agile practices efficiently by teams distributed over large geographic locations is difficult as timely decisions about task allocation are hampered due to absence of direct eye to eye discussions. Coordination required amongst team members to agree on task assignments, is weakened [7] .
DSD being relatively an emerging paradigm, associated risks are non-trivial and even new risks emerge [8] . These risks can easily lead to sub optimal tasks allocation to team members. Task requirements call for capabilities that are unevaluated. Mainly the increased complexity of task allocation in DSD is caused by insufficient awareness about scattered locations, diverse time regions and possibly conflicting cultures: all this in contrast to collocated teams where skills of team member are well known, space is shared, as also culture and time zone [9] . An effective task allocation has an increased significance for optimal decisions [9] that influence benefits and minimize risks of DSD [10] . Generally task allocation is performed by the support of Scrum Master (Scrum software development) or Project Manager, whereas it is based on ability and availability. In such cases, it is commonly driven by past experiences of team members.
Another task related challenge is different types of dependencies. In Agile setups, there are task-task dependencies within same Sprints or different Sprints [11] . Task coordination among team members is required to manage these dependencies [12] , [13] . In DSD, distributed sites have important dependencies on each other. These dependencies have strong communication as well as coordination requirements. Insufficient interaction among teams causes lack of team spirit and create rework problem. Other than these, many factors affect task allocation in DSD and strongly affect the project success [9] . A survey done on Project Managers highlights ad-hoc approaches used. Mostly the focus is on cost cutting that leads to project failures [10] .
A task allocation plan should consider characteristics and relationships between distributed teams. These characteristics are strongly coupled and have strong impact on project duration and product quality [14] . One key characteristic is the expertise levels of team members. There is a need to assign tasks to the best available experts. Thus, effectively experts assume best possible roles [9] , [15] . The expertise levels should be calculated deterministically considering capabilities of team members per roles.
Task allocation can be done as one-to-one, mapping to each team member a task or it can be done as many-to-one, mapping to each team member multiple tasks. An important objective of task allocation is to lessen the effort of task completion [16] . Similarly other objectives can be defined to cope up needs.
This leads us to define our research questions addressed in this paper: Q1. Which factors and dependencies influence task allocation in DASD? Q2. How to allocate tasks to team members quantitatively and without ambiguity? To tackle Q1, we identify all factors impacting the development process in DASD. These factors have interdependencies, which must be considered during task allocation. Thus dependencies are also identified, so is their influence on software development process. To tackle Q2, we develop a mathematical method that allows task allocation per their requirements to best available experts per their capabilities to handle those tasks. The proposed method takes into account important determinants of tasks allocation optimality: experience length and past appraisal to perform specific tasks and relative importance of task requirements.
The structure of the paper is as follows. Section II offers related literature and highlights how our work departs from it. Section III and Section IV identify factors and dependencies in context of DASD. Our proposed method of task allocation in DASD is explained in Section V, while Section VI presents discussions about our framework and limitations of our method. Finally conclusions are drawn in Section VII.
II. RELATED WORK
Some observations in task allocation experiences are highlighted. Three organizations following DASD, have identified major communication challenges in their task related activities such as task allocation structure, coordination, management and levying the delivery responsibility of completed tasks [2] . Similarly time is wasted during re-orientation of tasks. Switching between tasks distracts team members. For instance, sometimes switching between four or five small tasks require more extra time for re-orientation than to work on these tasks [17] . Globally dispersed teams generally require about 2.5 times longer than collocated teams to complete their work due to lack of task coordination [13] . Selforganizing Agile team have reported that task level challenges of project management are lack of acceptance criteria and task dependencies. Lack of acceptance criteria means incomplete understanding of requirements that create task level problems. Task dependencies on other teams need toleration to interruptions. Work cancellation issue causes errors in effort estimation, triggering re-sizing and re-work [11] .
Next, we report on the emergence of task allocation approaches. We identify different proposed methodologies and approaches taken in context of task allocation. For brevity, it suffices to list them in Table 1 along with brief descriptions. 
III. TYPES OF FACTORS
Different factors are identified that influence task allocation in DASD (see Table 2 ). Understanding the nature of project and people has a foundational role, so some basic project and people related factors should be recognized [28] . A general analysis about task allocation in DSD environment also highlights the importance of these factors [9] , [13] - [15] , [26] .
Expertise and knowledge are other key factors that mostly play a vital role in development activities. At times, specific expertise may be needed, so are technical skills and domain expertise, which have a strong effect on site selection decision. Site characteristics, such as analyst intelligence and adaptability, programmer approach to problem solutions based on available software/hardware tools and client proximity remain important during task allocation.
Task characteristics, for instance, application experience and platform experience should also be considered. Labor cost, considered as key aspect and meant for initiating DSD, has a significant impact on task allocation decisions, especially those related to distribution of tasks to various sites or teams. Practitioners define that labor cost is not the deciding factor; as communication and coordination cost should also be considered, so that deciding factor should be development cost rather than only the labor cost. A strong coordination requirement among distributed teams is a critical factor for task allocation. Availability of team members should be assessed realistically for their consideration of engagement in other projects and related commitments. Thus workload factor should be managed to prevent overloading and choking the deliverables deadlines. Location, cultural and time difference create site dependencies, are also deciding factors during work assignment. In DSD, time difference can be defined as work day differences, start and end of the workday, holidays and cultural differences along with language differences. Political reasons among teams in DSD can also affect communication and coordination negatively.
Task related factors have a direct impact on allocation of resources to be consumed during development. An important aspect is prioritization of tasks, which can reflect business outcome value of the task. Sometimes customer demand is also addressed by priority [29] .
Previous works differentiate between types of DSD environments: offshoring (same company but having offices in distributed locations), offshoring outsourcing (different companies and different countries) and companies supporting both types (offshoring and offshore outsourcing). These types of DSD have impact on development in terms of communication protocol they use. Offshoring companies having prior working relationships, most probably follow the same communication protocol for better coordination. The situation is different when outsourcing is involved [9] , [10] , [15] . It is observed that DSD control structures are either centralized or distributed. In centralized structure, team members report directly to the project manager, who performs coordination as well as control tasks using collaborative tools. However in distributed structure, team members interact directly with local coordinators, who report to the project manager regularly [15] . These two structure types leverage development of different cultures in companies.
The described factors are success factors. Their impact on project success may be ranked as critical, normal or low. Such ranks may be used to assign weights to path in Path Analysis or coefficients in Regression Analysis. Another form of factors, failure factors may be defined to build company history on full/partial case studies of projects that need to be avoided. Study of failure factors is significant especially when contradicting success factors emerge, hence tradeoff points with certain failure chances may be useful.
IV. TYPES OF DEPENDENCIES
Task dependencies refer to the condition when one task needs to be completed in order to initiate the subsequent task [11] , or the progress of an action relies on the presence of a thing, where thing can be an artifact or a person or a piece of information [12] . Different categories of dependencies are described in Table 3 ; these should be recognized to achieve proper coordination during task allocation. Coordination among activities is a key issue in software development, because coordination allow management of dependencies among activities [12] . Dispersion of teams globally presents extensive challenges to coordinating interdependent tasks. Coordination has strong impact on task performance when tasks have highly dependent activities. Insufficient coordination among development team is the major source of budget overruns and delays in addition to compromised quality of software product. Process rigor, process standardization and agility supports to solve issues due to distributed teams and requirements dynamism [35] . There are different categories of coordination issues in DSD, and these issues depend on the nature of concerned dependencies: for instance, technical, temporal, and process related coordination issues. Technical coordination problems arise when software inter-component dependencies are not managed effectively: for example, due to redundant code and incompatible interfaces, integration problems arise.
Temporal coordination problems occur when time dependencies are not efficiently managed: for example, finish-to-start type of dependencies. When software activities or software parts are not completed according to project schedule, other works are affected, such as testing phase cannot start prior to completion of coding. Occurrence and identification of dependencies during software development is normal. When these dependencies are not managed timely and systematically, process coordination problems arise. For example, problems arise due to lack of adhering to the established software processes and non-resolvability of priority conflicts [36] . Three basic types of dependencies are defined: flow, fit and sharing [12] , [33] :
A. FLOW DEPENDENC A situation in which an output of an activity is used by other activity, e.g., designer creates the design specification that is then used by developer.
B. FIT DEPENDENCY
A situation when multiple activities create outputs that have to fit together, e.g., the integration phase where all individual components have to fit together.
C. SHARING DEPENDENCY
A situation when multiple activities need to use some resource, usually limited, such as the time of an expert technical architect.
After defining the three basic dependencies, now more specialized dependencies are defined. Workflow dependencies relate developers throughout the evolution of modification request (MR). Work related dependencies emerge as work is done in different parts of a system. For instance, two developers might work on two different MRs involving files that are syntactically or logically interdependent. In that case, modifications made by each developer may affect others work. These types of work related dependencies are significantly complex in nature and involve more effort to identify and supervise. Results show that logical and work dependencies are more important, impacting the likelihood of source code files to exhibit field defects.
D. WORKFLOW DEPENDENCY
It represents definite relationships between project members based on workflows and/or processes.
E. COORDINATION DEPENDENCY
It corresponds to less explicit relationships between project members based on their past contributions to the development effort. Also technical dependencies of the system under development are considered [33] .
From here on, we identify ASD based dependencies, which can support significant coordination practices. Knowledge, process and resource are three dependencies that have impact on ASD, though first one has a strong impact.
F. KNOWLEDGE DEPENDENCY
When information is required for project progress, it comes with dependencies such as requirements, expertise, historical and task-member assignment.
1) REQUIREMENT DEPENDENCY
Knowing requirements and in correct sense have a key role, absence of which affects the project progress.
2) EXPERTISE DEPENDENCY
It occurs whenever task related technical proficiency is limited to some individual or group. Three categories of experts are recognized in the field of software development: technical, design and domain. These types of knowledge are recommended to be shared in an ASD environment to lessen dependence on one person.
3) HISTORICAL DEPENDENCY
A situation in which knowledge about past decisions is required. There must be somebody who acts as a log of past events and related decisions.
4) TASK-MEMBER ASSIGNMENT
It reflects assigning task(s) to members, due to which project progress takes certain course.
G. PROCESS DEPENDENCY
A situation when a task is necessarily finalized prior to another task can proceed. It includes activity and business process dependencies.
1) ACTIVITY DEPENDENCY
A situation where in an activity cannot continue till another specific activity is finished, which has an impact on project development.
2) BUSINESS PROCESS DEPENDENCY
A situation in which a prevailing business practice mandates tasks to be carried out in a certain order.
H. COORDINATION DEPENDENCY
I. KNOWLEDGE DEPENDENCY
1) REQUIREMENT DEPENDENCY
2) EXPERTISE DEPENDENCY
3) HISTORICAL DEPENDENCY
4) TASK-MEMBER ASSIGNMENT
J. PROCESS DEPENDENCY
1) ACTIVITY DEPENDENCY
2) BUSINESS PROCESS DEPENDENCY
K. RESOURCE DEPENDENCY
When an object is required for project success: it includes entity and technical dependencies.
1) ENTITY DEPENDENCY
A situation in which a resource (person, place or thing) waits on the availability of another resource. It can cause a busy block situation, which must be identified resolved.
2) TECHNICAL DEPENDENCY
A situation in which project progress is influenced by technical characteristics of development, such as due to interaction of one software component with another [12] .
From here on, we identify four types of task interdependencies: pooled, sequential, reciprocal and team.
L. POOLED DEPENDENCE TASK
Individual team members finalize their work independently, which are then aggregated. For instance, each team member writes few modules of code independently before they are integrated.
M. SEQUENTIAL DEPENDENCE TASK
Individual team members finalize their work and deliver it to other team members. For instance, team members might design test cases relevant to his specialization in the overall test plan. After passing the test, the code and the test cases used, are input to the next team member.
N. RECIPROCAL DEPENDENCE TASK
The work alternates between team members. For instance, work alternates between programmers and testers throughout the modification process.
O. TEAM DEPENDENCE TASK
All the team work simultaneously for problem identification and proposing solution. For example, during the software requirement phase, all the team is engaged together in understanding the requirements and consensus building [12] , [13] , [37] .
P. DISTRIBUTED ENVIRONMENT DEPENDENCY
Distributed sites have disparity issues of geographical, social/cultural, technical, temporal, informational, communication and organizational nature. Together, they are termed as DED. Due to these issues dependencies emerge, which when considered with other relevant factors, complexity increases during task allocation [9] , [10] .
Depending on the Software Development objective, a given task allocation strategy may produce conflicting or sub-optimal plan. An efficient Project Management in GSD may have underlying tradeoffs, which must be brought into limelight. For instance, characteristics of the sites and their relationships have significance during task allocation in DSD [21] . According to results of a systematic literature review [26] , it is required to develop task distribution techniques and standards for Global Software Development to achieve potential benefits of development distribution such as lower costs and high quality.
It is important and pertinent to identify the stated dependencies during software development process. Most of these dependencies are illustrated in Fig. 1 , which also shows how the relationships of team members are affected by these dependencies. It shows dependencies such as sequential dependency (SD), activity dependency (AD), fit dependency (FT), entity dependency (ED), technical dependency (TD), knowledge dependency (KD), team dependence task (TDT) and reciprocal dependence task (RDT). Product owner is the key stakeholder. According to Agile manifesto, software development process has Product Backlog containing user stories (USs) and Sprint Backlog containing tasks list. As the project starts, an initial plan is chalked out, which after identification of USs, develops into a Sprint plan. After selection of user stories for Sprint, software development phases such as analysis, designing, coding, testing and integration having sequential and activity dependencies. Analysis phase also have team dependence tasks that depend on DT for maintaining Sprint Backlog. Integration phase includes SD and AD, also having FD. RDT affect coding and testing phases with two way forward and backward dependency. All the tasks for completion also depend on ED and KD. During Task allocation, these dependencies should be considered to decrease inconsistencies that may arise due to neglecting effect of these dependencies in DASD.
Dependencies between different sites in DSD are shown in Fig. 2 , wherein distributed environment dependencies (DED) are shown. DED stays a strong candidate for consideration in a distributed setup, leveraging timely addressing the arising issues.
V. TYPES OF CAPABILITIES
Whatever method is used to allocate tasks to team members, ultimately factors and dependencies are translated into requirements, which are handled by appropriate expertise, hence its role has prime importance [9] , [15] . This section focuses on this area and determines the required capabilities for various software roles.
Capabilities refer to the set of skills, awareness, attitudes, abilities, and manners that are used to assess performance and proficiency in a specific profession. They allow to compare suitability of team members to fulfill certain roles, even quality criteria demand per task can be imposed [38] , [39] . Other than identifying suitability, we also achieve comparability using a quantitative method as developed in the next section. Different types of required capabilities per software roles are listed in Table 4 . Mainly we are interested in listing required capabilities per software role, including those due to DASD environment.
VI. PROPOSED MODEL
This model assigns roles to team members based on their specific capabilities and experiences. A given team member may vary on these two aspects from other team members, irrespective of deployment sites. Independent of team member capabilities, the roles pose specific requirements. Based on their capabilities and experiences, these requirements are met by the assigned team members, fully or partially. We aim to evaluate the strength of assignment method quantitatively. Such quantification also enables comparability with other assignment methods.
In this paper, we use M notation to represent matrices. Let there be m roles needed to develop the given project with a possibility of each role having a varying number of requirements. We collect unique requirements of all roles. Let there be n requirements in this universal collection. A Boolean matrix representing requirements of all roles is created: Next we tag an arbitrary role and execute our method, which quantitatively evaluate the suitability of all team members to fulfill that role. Most suitable team member, one with the highest score, is selected to fulfill that role. In case of a tie between multiple team members, one with the lowest index value of some order is selected. The tagged role once assigned, is subtracted from the next evaluation. The process is repeated till all roles are assigned.
Let there be t team members ready to take m roles. In case t = m, either there are too few team members or too many team members as compared to roles. This situation is termed as 'unBalanced Load' (uBL). If t = m, the situation is termed as 'Balanced Load' (BL). Ideally t task sets need to be generated so that team members can assume one role each. Multiple roles of same nature, for instance Programmer, can result, but unique identification of all roles, resolves the issue. Based on decision preferences such as those due to time constraints on project completion duration, more team members may be hired on temporary basis. VOLUME 6, 2018 A simple suitability criterion for role assignment is given in [40] . We extend it by considering two determinants:
a. Past experience of team members (measured in same unit such as month) to address specific requirements of the tagged role i. Experience lengths are specified conveniently by a matrix. Let
j,k ∈ R t×n be the matrix of experiences of all team members corresponding to the universal collection of roles requirements. Here R is the set of Real numbers. Thus e (i) j,k is the experience length of team member j to address the role requirement k. From this general representation, experience lengths extra to role requirements can be filtered out by using the Boolean matrix R. b. Past performance appraisal points corresponding to addressability of specific requirements of roles. These points are increasingly important, whereby management driven evaluation leverages objective development of employees. Let
∈ R t×n be the matrix of performance appraisal points of all team members corresponding to the universal collection of roles requirements. Thus p
j,k is the performance appraisal points of team member j to address the role requirement k. Similar to the case of experience lengths, extra performance appraisal points can be filtered out by using the Boolean matrix R. The weighted sum of these determinants is termed as score, while it seeks an appropriate balance between the influences of these two determinants. The balance reflects on the past technical history of the Software Development Company in context of projects already completed. Thus score = (experiencelength) × α + (appraisalpoints) × (1 − α), where 0 ≤ α ≤ 1 is the weight used to balance between these two determinants. Let s (i) j,k denote the score achieved by the team member j for addressing the role i requirement j, then
In (1), multiplication with r i,j filters out requirements irrelevant to a particular role. Scores of team members can vary drastically, so we consider its relative sense. It is determined relative to maximum score of all team members for a given requirement. Relative score is given by rs
As pointed out in [44] , requirements don't have equal impact, so they may be weighted accordingly: rs
j,k is the relative weight of role i requirement k for team member j. Given a role and a team member, it is the ratio between the relative score and sum of all relative scores per role requirements: w
Our method, mapping a given role to a team member, is computed as
arg (·) maps role i to the index of team member with maximum cumulative relative score. N is the set of Natural numbers. Best members for all roles are given by the mapping
VII. DISCUSSION AND LIMITATIONS
We are working on a task allocation framework in DASD that can consider influential factors and dependencies. To this end, we identified them with a focus on DASD setup, which tends to introduce complexities for decision making. One important decision is allocation of tasks to team members. This decision is mostly taken qualitatively and lacks in a deterministic way, hence involves risks that stay for future/subsequent projects. The gap is covered by aiming for a quantitative method that we introduced. This method considers the capability requirements per role needed to execute the project. For each role, there is a selection of the best team member based on the past experience length, past appraisal for undertaking similar tasks and relative importance of capability requirements. Our framework requires a pool of tasks and team members per site. Goodness of our method depends on appropriate pooling. The solution space is restricted by the boundaries of the defined pool. A key point to note is that our task-member mapping is individual. It does not consider site collective views. These views can be formed, for instance, to cater for cost and quality concerns at the site levels. Another point to note is that our method stays valid when required project effort needs to be divided among various sites. Local decisions can be left to the site managers, who can map tasks to members.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
There is an increasing trend of software development in distributed Agile setups, especially in the emerging software application market with immense user bases. In contrast to two decades back and earlier, when software usage patterns would take years to emerge and settle, nowadays patterns are sharp with exponential times. Such software usage market has a direct impact on software development processes. Of all, those based on two paradigms, Agility and distributiveness, have competitive development advantage, as markets require. We support this notion by forming our first research question (Q1.), which is addressed by identifying factors and dependencies in DASD setups. To lessen the time to market for emerging software products, we deem it important to quantify the process of task allocation objectively. This aspect we pose as second research question (Q2.), which is addressed by defining an objective of task allocation to the best member from the available pool.
Currently we search in an n dimension solution space. In future we plan to extend this framework by forming collective site views to define our site-global objectives. Such task allocation objectives will extend our solution space to wider areas. Also it would be interesting to compare results of the proposed method with other searching algorithms such as those based on heuristics and genetics. 
